Costa Brava Girona Basket 2017, more Basket
fields, more teams, more internacional
The tournament grows in teams and in fields, and it also expands
its women categories
Girona, 11 d’abril de 2017
The International Tournament Costa Brava Girona Basket 2017 will be celebrated in
13th, 14th and 15th of April and will gather basketball clubs of all the national territory
and of out of the country, distributed between the ages U16, U14 and U12, in male and
female categories.
This year, the number of pavilions where the different categories will play is about ten,
one more than in the last year edition, with the newness of Platja d’Aro and Castell
d’Aro. Both will receive the U16 and U14 female games, which also grow in number of
teams as one of the appointment’s bet. Apart from that, this year the tournament
celebrates his fourth edition.
The game headquarters will be the basketball fields of Fontajau, Palau Sacosta and
Montfalgars, all three in Girona; and also the pavilions of Salt, Bescanó, Quart,
Vilablareix and Sant Gregori, keeping in this way the initial idea of the tournament to
turn all this cities into the centre of the expectaction. The competition will nearly break
the amount of thousand of players, since it is planned the presence of 950 players and
of more than a hundred of coaches.

El torneig també compta amb clubs catalans de referència: UE Horta, Samà Vilanova,
Montgat, Minguella, Manyanet Molins o Sant Ignasi. I en la cita no hi podia faltar el
bàsquet gironí, enguany representat per Uni-GEiEG, CESET, Banyoles, Unió Girona
Maristes, Bescanó i Grifeu Llançà.
Costa Brava Girona Basket 2017 will have the presence of several former teams of the
ACB and other reference clubs in the state basketball: UCAM Murcia, Big Canaria,
Iberostar Canarias, Askatuak, CBC Valladolid; in addition to almost twentieth of
international teams.
On this point, they will come German teams of Ulm, Bayern Munich, Alba Berlin and Tus
Lichterfelde; the Dutch Harlem Lakers and CBA of Amsterdam; the Italians of the
Dinamo Sassari; the Czech of the Sokol Pisek; the Lithuanians of the Arvidas Sabonis and
the extraordinary presence of five teams of the Hoops, a Lebanon club that comes to
Girona for its firts time. Some of the mentioned teams have participation in different
categories.
Also it is necessary to mention all the reference teams in their respective zones, such
as Askatuak of Donosti, Araberri of Vitoria, Saint Lluís of Maó (Menorca), San Ignacio
Loyola (Pamplona), Boscos of Ciutadella (Menorca), Evecan Las Palmas (Gran Canaria),
Sa Real of Ibiza, CB Molina (Murcia), Salle Maó (Menorca), Alierta Augusta of Saragossa,
Nou Femení Basket Castelló and the Basketball Vila-real.
The tournament also have important Catalan clubs: EU Horta, Samà Vilanova, Montgat,
Minguella, Manyanet Molins or Sant Ignasi. And in the tournament could not be missing
the Girona basketball teams, that this year will be represented for Uni-GEiEG, CESET,
Banyoles, Unió Girona Maristes, Bescanó and Grifeu Llançà.

Competition days
Thursday 13th of April:

Group matches, morning and afternoon.

Friday 14th of April:

Group matches, morning.
Qualifying matches, afternoon.

Saturday 15th of April:

Finals, morning.

Basketball fields & Hotels
Hotels

Game pavilions

U16M. Hotel Ibis (Girona)

Fontajau, Palau Sacosta and Sant Gregori

U14M. Hotel B&B (Salt)

Montfalgars and Quart

U12M. Hotel B&B (Salt)

Salt and Bescanó

U16F. Hotel Comptat San Jorge

Platja d’Aro

U14F. Hotel Comptat San Jorge

Castell d’Aro

U12F. Hotel Ibis (Girona)

Vilablareix

Social media
The torunament have its own social media, where it can be found all the previous
torunament news, and also the day competition information in 13th, 14th and 15th of
April.
On the webpage you can also find all the final matches results, just when those would
have finished.
Twiter: @GironaBasket

Facebook: www.facebook.com/gironabasket

Instagram: gironabasket

Institucional and private suport
Costa Brava Girona Basket 2017 counts with the support of several institutions, as well
as of private companies that make possible the celebration of the event.
The Diputació de Girona, the Patronat de Turisme Costa Brava Girona and the
Ajuntament de Girona are the main sponsors of the tournament, in the same level of
the companies Halcón Viajes, Forward, Hotel Ibis and Montjuïc International Girona
School.
The tournament will also the additional support of city councils of the different
basketball fields where contest the tournament: Bescanó, Salt, Quart, Sant Gregori,
Vilablareix and Castell d’Aro. In addition, it will also have the suport of different
companies such as the Catalan Federation of Basketball.

